Academic Forgiveness Application
Student Name:

UWSP ID Number:

Academic Forgiveness Restrictions and Explanations
1.
2.

Students may only apply for Academic Forgiveness a single time during study at UWSP.
To be eligible for Academic Forgiveness, a student must have a UWSP cumulative GPA of less than 2.0 and have
not attended UWSP for at least one year at the time of readmission.
3. Students may only apply for Academic Forgiveness within the first year of reentry. The request for forgiveness must
be approved by the Academic Appeals Committee.
4. If forgiveness is granted, all UWSP courses taken and the grades received will continue to appear on the student’s
record, but the student’s UWSP cumulative GPA will be based solely on credits earned after readmission to UWSP.
5. If forgiveness is granted, all credit hours of a grade of “D” or better:
a. may be used to satisfy degree requirements
b. will apply toward pre-requisites and general education requirements, but not necessarily toward the student’s
major or minor GPA.
6. If forgiveness is granted, a student’s UWSP cumulative grade point average will be calculated from the courses taken
after being readmitted, except in determining graduation honors. Graduation honors includes all the grades earned at
UW-Stevens Point and other institutions regardless of academic forgiveness.
7. To graduate after electing academic forgiveness, students must earn a minimum of 30 additional credits with at least
an overall grade point average of 2.00.
8. All other UWSP policies remain in effect and are not changed by the granting of academic forgiveness.
9. This policy applies to only undergraduate students seeking their first bachelor’s degree.
10. This policy is effective starting fall semester, 2021-2022
11. Applicants who intend to use or apply for financial aid should contact the Office of Financial Aid to identify how

By signing this form, I hereby acknowledge that I have completely read and fully understand the above
restrictions and explanations. All additional information and/or documentation attached to this form is authentic,
accurate, truthful, and complete.

Signature

Date

Please use the following space to include any additional information and/or documentation:

